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MOVING MOUNTAINS
The amazing Breakthrough supporters who
trekked the Larapinta Trail to raise funds and
awareness for mental health research.

THE RIPPLE EFFECT
How one man’s passion, fuelled by
heartbreak, is helping change the lives
of people living with eating disorders.

ALL IN THIS TOGETHER
Meet the organisations partnering
with Breakthrough to help us raise
money for mental health research.

“

Our community is what
has kept us going here
at Breakthrough.
John Mannion

Executive Director, Breakthrough
Mental Health Commissioner of SA

This year continues to present many challenges
for our community and across the country.
Continued lockdowns, families missing out on
seeing each other and strains on our health system
and economy as we continue to grapple with the
post-Covid world. And the continued strain on the
mental health of our communities.
The lockdown situation this time has almost been
more difficult for everyone due to the pandemic
fatigue we are feeling.
Most of us feel like we’re at a loss and it will never
end but it’s important to remember this is just a
phase and we will come out of this.
In the meantime, always reach out if you need
help. But remember what is important – ensuring
our connection to others – our family, friends,

colleagues and communities. And community is
what has kept us going here at Breakthrough. Our
amazing supporters who strive to prioritise their
communities and long for a world with
better outcomes.
This is illustrated in the amazing work and
fundraising these people do for Breakthrough –
all in their own time and of their own accord.
We couldn’t do what we do with out them. So this
newsletter is dedicated to those who support us.
Thank you, thank you, thank you.

John Mannion
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THE RIPPLE EFFECT
How one man’s passion, fuelled by
heartbreak, is helping change the lives
of people living with eating disorders.

Breakthrough’s desire to create a life free from
mental illness is at the heart of everything we
do. And that philosophy rings true to our most
dedicated supporters who share our vision.
One such supporter is Mario
Corena (pictured above).
Mario’s daughter Lauren
(pictured left) died from suicide
in 2015 following a 10-year battle
with anorexia. “It doesn’t take
much for an eating disorder to
push someone over the edge,”
said Mario.
“It’s so important that young people get help
straight away because it moves fast and the
longer it stays unchecked and untreated, the more
damage it does to a young brain’s thinking and
recovery is harder and longer.”
Children and teenagers all across the country
suffering with eating disorders are waiting months
and even years in some cases to access the help
they need for treatment.
Lauren lost her life. But her legacy is paving the
way for the development of new and effective
treatments for eating disorders with Mario and
her family generously donating to Breakthrough
to establish a PhD top up scholarship in Lauren’s
name. It was awarded to Flinders University’s
Joanne Zhou (pictured above with Mario) to

BREAKTHROUGHFOUNDATION.ORG.AU

investigate the effectiveness of ‘imagery rescripting’
as a treatment for eating disorders. With eating
disorders, a life-threatening condition affecting more
than one million Australians, new research is vital.
“I am so grateful that I had the honour to meet
with Lauren’s father, Mario, who shared with me his
passion in supporting research in eating disorders
and his personal experience of a loved one battling
with an eating disorder,” Joanne said.
Mario has also supported the development of the
new SEDS Centre which he hopes will better assist
younger sufferers and their families with more coordinated, overarching residential and clinical care.
He also is part of a number of consumer care groups
that support working groups in decision making
across health and services.
Lauren was diagnosed with anorexia at age 14 and
spent time at the Women’s and Children’s Hospital’s
Boylan and Adolescent wards.
That’s why Mario is so passionate in supporting
Breakthrough. “I see the work Breakthrough does
firsthand and the passion the team has in driving
outcomes and change for the community. That is
reflected in the partnerships they have with other
community groups, health services and the team
itself.”
Want to become a supporter of Breakthrough?
Head to the back page for details.
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YOUR LEGACY
Include a gift in your will to help
create a life free from mental illness.

At Breakthrough, we firmly believe that research is
the answer. Mental illness will be the biggest health
challenge of our lifetime so please consider please
consider a gift in your will to Breakthrough to
create a life free from mental illness.

A will is an important legal document to have to
ensure the protection of your loved ones.
It is a way to ensure important decisions such as
your wishes, your dependants and your property
and assets are looked after.

Breakthrough is Australia’s only dedicated mental
health research foundation and is a leading driver in
changing the narrative around mental health. That’s
where you can help.

After you take care of your loved ones, you can
donate a set amount or even a small percentage of
your estate to Breakthrough.

The impact of our donors has changed the lives of
many including vital research into depression, youth
mental health, indigenous mental health and eating
disorders. Imagine creating that change yourself.

To include Breakthrough in your will or to find out
more information, contact Raquel Dillon, Head of
Development, via email at:
rdillon@breakthroughfoundation.org.au

MAKE AN IMPACT
At Breakthrough we are committed to creating a life free from mental illness. We want to give people a chance
at freedom - freedom to live your life without restriction, to chase your dreams, to leave your home, build
relationships...to fall in love. Freedom from economic and social costs and impacts. Your generosity will impact
the lives of people who are faced with these issues every day, and through science-based research will help to:

Reduce the severity
and incidence of
mental illness
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Actively reduce suicide
rates; currently sitting at
9 people a day in Australia

Investigate new models
of treatment and care
with universities

Empower people in
our community to look
after their mental health
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“

Everyone has a story, and having the time to listen and
understand so many stories from amazing people
was something I’ll hold onto forever.
- TOM CAESAR

LARAPINTA LEGENDS
Breakthrough’s unique fundraising
opportunity in Central Australia with
members of our community.

Hearing the amazing and transformative stories of
those that took part in our Breakthrough Larapinta
trek have been incredibly humbling.
Twelve trekkers met in Alice Spring in the NT and left
their families, friends and home comforts to rough it
out on track in the middle of the dessert. All for raising
money for mental health research.

mountains to shed their barriers and become their
own-tight knit family.
Altogether the group raised almost $60,000 – an
incredible feat! But in return they received much more.

At Breakthrough, we talk a lot about family - our team,
and our supporters - and we could not do the vital
work we do without the support of our family.
It’s beautiful to hear that the depth of our impact is
shared between many people.
The group pushed themselves both physically and
mentally. They shared stories around the campfire,
they had meaningful conversations while trekking,
they crossed ridges, swam in water holes and climbed

BREAKTHROUGHFOUNDATION.ORG.AU

Wishing you were part of the Larapinta team?
We have an amazing experience in the Flinders
Ranges lined up for next year and we want you
to be a part of it. Limited spaces are available –
learn more at: https://events.inspiredadventures.
com.au/events/breakthrough-flinders-2022/
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Almost 150 sporting clubs across a range of different sporting
codes all took part in the Breakthrough Community Round
throughout August raising over $60,000!
Thank you to every single club, player, volunteer, official and
family member who took the time and effort to not only raise
awareness around mental health but to fundraise for mental
health research. Your efforts help your club secure places in
mental health first aid training which will empower clubs to
reduce the stigma and support their teams.
Thank you to everyone for making it the biggest
Breakthrough Community Round yet!
A big shout out to our top fundraisers, Pooraka Sports
& Social Club, West Adelaide Hellas Soccer Club, Boston
Football & Netball Clubs, Strathalbyn Football Club.

We all know physical exercise plays a huge part in keeping
yourself mentally fit…which is why we are jumping on our bikes
for Erin and Soda’s BIG BIKE RIDE for Breakthrough.
With one in five Australians diagnosed with a mental health
issue, everyone knows someone who has come across
mental health concerns. That’s why we want to publicly make
a stand. We do not accept those statistics. We want to see
them change.
And thankfully Erin and Soda feel the same way. The duo head
up Mix 102.3 Adelaide’s No 1 Breakfast show and have been
detailing the mental health conversations they have in their
own lives on air in the leadup to bike ride on October 24.
Visit bigbikeride2021.raisely.com to find out more.
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All in this together
Meet the organisations partnering with Breakthrough
to help us raise money for mental health research.

FOUNDATION SHINE INC
It was an absolute honour to again partner with Foundation
Shine Inc as part of its Mother’s Day Luncheon earlier this
year. The event raised more than $21,000 for mental health.
Each year the Foundation Shine team does an incredible job
in raising awareness and helping reduce the stigma of mental
health. Thank you, Foundation Shine, for your incredible work.

CATAPULT WEALTH
The team at Catapult Wealth hosted a golf day in May at the
Kooyonga Golf Club. The event featured catering from Taylor
and Holmes as well as a chance to win a Pink Argyle Diamond
for the participant that hit the first hole-in-one.
Together $30,000 was raised for Breakthrough on the day.
Thank you to Tony Catt and the team for the incredible effort.

THE LAW SOCIETY
The Law Society held its Legal Profession Dinner in late
August, and despite a number of covid restrictions in place
hosted a congregation of 300 guests.
A big thank you to the staff of the Law Society for putting on
such a successful event, raising over $11,000 on the night for
our Big Talks for Little People Campaign.

GET INVOLVED
BREAKTHROUGHFOUNDATION.ORG.AU

Is your organisation interested in partnering with Breakthrough? Get in
touch with Sam Elliott via email selliott@breakthroughfoundation.org.au.
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H OW YO U CA N H E L P
S U P P O RT M E N TA L H E A LT H R E S E A R C H
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Become a Breakthrough Regular Giver
Monthly donations make a vital impact in ensuring
progress is possible. It’s through regular giving that
we have the power to make a real difference. Become
a Breakthrough Regular Giver today and support
research into mental health to provide hope for
people living with mental health issues.
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In your Will
A donation of as little as one per cent of your estate in
your Will to Breakthrough will make a lasting impact. It
costs nothing now but will help fund groundbreaking
research long into the future. Your legacy will help
determine why mental illness occurs in the first place.
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Make an Impact Gift
An Impact Gift can fund a specific piece of research
in an area you are passionate about or have a strong
connection with. You can specify as to which one of our
focus areas your donation will go to and we will work
with you to maximise the impact of your gift.

YO U R M E N TA L H E A LT H M AT T E R S

F O R M O R E I N F O R M AT I O N

If you or someone you know is

Please get in touch with the Breakthrough Team:

experiencing distress or you would like
further information, please contact:

08 8236 8801
info@breakthroughfoundation.org.au

Lifeline 13 11 14

www.breakthroughfoundation.org.au

Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800

Level 6, 121 King William St

MensLine 1300 78 99 78

Adelaide SA 5000

Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467
Relationships Australia 1300 364 277

Post: GPO Box 1031,

Emergency 000

Adelaide SA 5001

